
DECEMBER 4th, 2012: Today, Yeti Trunk makes its debut on the App Store by 
publishing the iPhone/iPad version of "Gubs: A Game of Wit and Luck", licensed 
by Gamewright®. Gubs® is a six-time award-winning card game, �lled with 
whimsical family fun and beautifully illustrated artwork.

"GUBS has been enjoyed by my family and friends for many, many years. When 
Gamewright republished it they took the game to a whole new level of amazing. And 
now Yeti Trunk has continued the magic and brought all the fun of the card game to 
your handy mobile devices. I could not be more proud of what they've done" says 
Cole Medeiros, inventor of the critically acclaimed card game.

"It's been a true joy to work with a close friend in the realization of one of his dreams. 
At long last, we've helped bring the mobile version of 'Gubs' to life", says Matthew 
Gri�n of Yeti Trunk.

“I’m thrilled to see GUBS make its way into the app world,” says Jason Schneider, 
Gamewright’s director of product development and marketing. “The team at Yeti 
Trunk did a fantastic job porting the card game into the iOS environment. I’m sure it 

will delight all those already familiar with the card game, as well as bring in a whole new legion of 
fans.”

Gamewright, a leading manufacturer of family games, is best known for such household hits as 
Slamwich®, Rat-a-Tat Cat™, In a Pickle™, Forbidden Island™, and the Scrambled States of 
America™ Game.  Gamewright prides itself on making games that foster laughter, learning, 
friendship and fun. Kids, parents, grandparents, and educators all agree that Gamewright 
makes some of the best games on the planet.  For more information, please visit 
www.gamewright.com.

Yeti Trunk is a small, independent game studio intent on pushing the boundaries of what 
gamers expect from small development teams. Newly-formed in 2012 - and best known for the 
online Action RPG "Wanderlust: Rebirth" - Gubs is their second published video game and �rst 
mobile app. For more information, please visit www.yetitrunk.com.

Gubs® released on iPhone and iPad!
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